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ln. Address to University Senaie 
Blackwell Seeks Changes In Urban Response 
by John O'Brien 
News Reporter 
In an address to the Xavier University 
Senate on February 25, Mr. Kenneth 
Blackwell, Coordinator of Xavier's Center 
for University and Urban.Affairs, chal-
lenged the University to formulate and ac-
tivate· its institutional response to the ur-
ban environment in which it is located. 
Blackwell's proposal, which was referred 
to the full Senate after consideration by 
the Senate's Executive Committee, urged a 
number of specific changes aimed at im· 
prov~g the University's image in the sur· 
rounding community. 
''The· problem of definition," Blackwell 
said, "is the first problem that we as an or· 
ganization must confront." He posed such 
basic questions as, "What does it mean to 
be an urban university? Is it determined by 
location, con,c£:rn, or approach? By what 
measure is Xavier an urban university?" 
He expressed the feeling that, "The iden· 
tification of Xavier University as an urban 
university should be based on operational 
procedures and techniques rather than on 
location.;' 
Blackwell outlined a number of sound 
reasons for what he called the "urgency 
and necessity for the University to respond 
pro-actively to the rapidly changing social 
environment that engulfs us." Stressing 
the similarity between the University's 
"temporary society" of students and the 
rapid population change "that accompanies 
urbanization in the surrounding metropo-
lis, Blackwell specified some areas in 
which Xavier's realistic survival needs, as 
well as its educational mission, dove-tail 
with the needs and expectations of the im· 
mediate neighborhood and the city at 
large. · 
·space called ·the city." 
·From the University's standpoint, Black· 
well explained, Xavier's potential base of 
capital support expands proportionally to 
the extent that it "becornes more involved r.>;';,-:;~;:::~-,•···-' 
with the urban community, its peoplf!, and 
their problems." 
Thus Xavier's responsibility io the com-
munity, "is based upon moral commit-
ment, enlightened seif-interest, and the 
knowledge that today's universities neither 
can nor should exist as insulated ivory 
towers." 
Blackwell said Xavier's social commit· 
ment to urban affairs has, up to now, been 
limited at best. Referring to Xavier's Cen· 
ter for University and Urban Affairs, 
Blackwell stated that it can be perceived in 
one of two ways. "First we can view it as a 
token reaction to. the non-negotiable de-
mands of the Afro-American Student Asso-
ciation in 1969 - a view which makes the 
center imperceptible as a positive response 
to urban needs. The other view of the cen-
ter (and·the one which Blackwell and his 
assistant, Mr. Turner hold) is that it is an 
incipient program in its embryo stage, 
with its future and maturation promising a 
comprehensive university response 
mechanism." 
Posing a fundamental question for a uni-
versity· seeking its identity as. an urban in-
stitution, Blackwell asked rhetorically, 
"What is the desired product- what is our 
defined model of an urban university?" 
The criteria for judging a university's so-
. cial commitment ·and the response mech· 
anism between itself and the community, 
he said, is based on three indices of values. . 
"First is the budget of the university ... 
The budget shows which programs and de-
partments are the beneficiaries of generous 
allocations and which must scratch for 
survival. VOL. LIX WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1974 
. "The urban community," Blackwell said, 
"expects the university to be dir~ctly re· 
sponsive to the very pragmatic problems in 
the community-education, mental health, 
employment, etc." The University, in tum, "Second," he said, "is the organization The ·extent to which an institution pro- conceived response mechanism, Blackwell 
· must realize that a"good public image is chart of a university. A program or center motes research that will benefit society is, feels,.certain changes are needed in 
essential to any institution that needs an can be buried low in the bureaucracy, or in a very real way, the extent of that in· Xavier's administrative organization 
attractability (academic .and social) in or· given immediate access to the places where stitution's social commitment. chart, budgetary commitment, and v~ible 
der to survive. There is no better way to get m_ajor decisions are made." . . . . . _Thus, Blackwell asserted, "the question participation in community affairs. 
them th~ ·to serv"e the _vested interest of . Finally, the. research policieii are a valid . remaining is whether involvement will be . Specifically, . Blackwell, feels that the 
the people:. with· ;whom we a,hare. this Ji£e . barometer. of a univeniity's .sociai yalues .. :~. _ pi~emeal :and._ uno~gan~d; .or rationally. University's chier.~fficer responsible for 
Senate. -v;_· e·toes Varda.;._Howard .Pro.n_ 'osal _:·b::r:~:~::itia::;:::l::r:~:.'!a~:e-:~ 
r tle of "Assistant to· the President in charge 
To End Commi_tmen_ t To ·uFW B_ oycott -~:e~~~:~1dtyu;~a~=b~e~~:~·l!~!: 
versity and Urban Affairs in two im· 
. by Mary Henkel support of the boyc~tt beca~se he believes hom, Don Theis, and Dave Varda. · portant ways. 
'Newa Reporter the Senate has no nght to ll!l~se morals The lettuce boycott controversy was bro· Finally, Blackwell touched briefly on the 
Xavier Student Senate rejected by 11 to 8 on the student body. Howard ~dlcated per- ught to the fore by Student Body President idea of field work, in various urban agen· 
Senator Dave Varda's and Senator Barb sonal support for the UFW. She favored Tom Zeno's discovery that' the Cafeteria cies, as a means of involVing students in 
Howard's proposal calliilg for withdrawal purchase of ~on_-l!FW lettuce on the was serving non-UFW lettuce, despite the urban affairs as part of their course work 
of the Senate's previous endorsement of grounds that ~~~IVIdual students should University's policy of support for the boy- in various social science disciplines, and 
the United Farm Workers' ice"berg lettuce make moral decisions to eat or not to eat . cott. Mr. Dale Henry of Shamrock Food · sketched in rough outline, plans for a Com· 
boycott. The proposal advocated Cafeteria lettuce. Service has said that UFW ·lettuce is un- · munity Congre88, consisting of represent&· 
purchase of non-UFW lettuce only when . John Wettstein said that one~ the_lettuce available in Cincinnati at the present time. tives from community councils, business, 
that union'slettuce is unavailable. has. b~n purchased by the Umverslty, ~he News sources have also indicated that government, and educational institutions 
V d k . . . dec1s1on has been made. 'Senators obJec· J 'ts · th s h tt b 'ld' h bee 1 h · ar a spo e agamst the Umvers1ty's tin t th 1 'ted th 1 . esu1 m e c o Ul mg ave n which could serve as a contro mec anl8m 
. g 0 ~ porposa Cl e mora Issues served non-UFW iettuce lately. between Xavier University and the City. 
Senior Deadline 
All seniors planning on gradu· 
ating in June must file a formal ap· 
plication for degrees no later than 
March 26. Students in Arts & Sci· 
ences must make an appointment 
in the Reptrar's office while those 
in Business Administration must 
make\ their appointment with the. 
CoHeRe of Business 
Administration. · 
The Registrar's Office wilfhave 
to process 350 seniors. AU seniors 
are encouraged to make their ap· 
pointment as soon as possible to fa· 
cilitate this process. 
mvolved m the farm workers' strug,les 
against growers and the Teamsters. Sen- F' I . u h ld p . . t ·core 
ator Mark Fette made an analogy between e ten p 0 8 resen . 
lettuce picked by exploited farm workers · 
:a~t~:1:~apmadeofhumanbodiesunder -In University Senate Report 
Senators supporting the proposal argued . . 
individuals' rights to decide on the issues J;ty Jolla ~ · vanous ~o~rses ~ould be proportional to 
.for themselves, and Senate's function as a News E«U&er academic fads and the ~al. outcome 
representative rather than an educational would be t~at the coll~e ~ll e1ther col· 
or morally responsible body. On February 25, 1974 Rev. John N. Fel· lapse financ~all~ ~r restricts Its facul!-Y ~a 
.Senators Tom AveUone, Bill Balskus, ten, S.J., Dean of the College of Arts & Sci· few t_enured mdlvtduals thereby sacnficmg 
ences, reported to the University Senate 1 t 
Marty Dybicz, Mark Fette, Sheila Gooch, concerning the progress of the Council of qua 1 y, 
Al Lopez, Mike McCaffrey, Doug McGrath, · the College of Arts & Sciences in proposing ~t the other extreme ~as the college 
Tom Petre, B.J. Ruffin, and Karla Tho- changes for the Core Curriculum. wh1ch would have·aU required courses and 
mpson voted against the Varda-Howard no electives. Although from an adminis· 
proposaL Supporters were John Blaha, Felten's committee h£.d been charged by trative and financial viewpoint this would 
Barb Ho"ward, Jim Linsenmeyer, Rob the University Senate .to analyze and re· have been t~e f!!O&t feasible, Felten also 
McBride, Mike Quinn, Charlotte Stray- spond to the Rettig Report issued last year, found fault With lt. 
by the Senate Ad Hoc Committee on the The answer, said Felten, lies somewhere 
Core Curriculum. · in between, and in today's climate of eco· 
Felten's l'eport, however, is preliminary nomic stringency, the latter proposal 
in-nature and does not respond to all ques- would be more acceptable. With the latter 
· tions posed by the Committee headed by option it would be much easier to facilitate 
Dr. John Rettig,- Professor of Classical. lower costs and higher quality. Although 
Languages. Felten said he would not object to a couple 
In summary, the Arts & Sciences Coun· of courses dropped from the core, he 
cil regards the present core curriculum as pointed out that proliferating elective 
"suitable" to the objectives of the liberal courses does increase 'costs. 
·arts goals of the undergraduate. division of In the final analysis, the council believes 
Xavier University. The chief concern of the that the answer does not lie in diminishing 
council, according to Felten, will be to the core curriculum, but in improving the 
build up and main~in the quality of these quality of the present core especially as 
courses. Felten ~a1d that he foun? the regards the Philosophy and· Theology. In 
. present .core cumculu~ to. be super1_0r: to: ·. this· way,· according to the Dean, Xavier 
1the· nu~be.r, o( a~~rnat1ves ·that had Qt!en University. retains its character as Jesuit 
promulgated. . Institution with a strong emphasis on the 
One of the proposed changes concerned liberal arts. Felten, also belieyes that 
the college which would have all electives, Xavier will attract-and keep students 
The Student Senate last week defeated a proposal to reverse last year's no required courses. Felten countered this rather than dilute its chara~ter and edu· 
endorsement of,tbe lettuce boycott by an"ll-8 deciaion. . .. · ·. · proposal by saying that enrollments· iQ · -:cational superiority. · 0: · · · '::. · 
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'.·' ? " 
Dan Downey :7~: I think it's a Jerry Dahm '77: The decision Carol O'Brien '76: I still like let- Jamie Carlson '76: I think they Tony Edelman '74: The Student 
personal conv1ct1on. should be made by the· students. tuce, I hope they settle it. should get some other lettuce. Senate should do away with it. 
Majority Does Not Support Senate '11 .·• 
Student Reactions Vary In Response To Boycott Issue 
. by Barbara Belbot March 1,! ~y the Xav!er News to enforce the boycott in the Xavier is a matter of individual decision the students want lettuce. h 
News Reporter dgaugteSopmiOn conlce~mg the S~u· ~afete~a ... the community idea of offered these observations: . should have it no matter wll : "ey. 
. . e.n eante reso ubon of earher the umversity working together as . ·· · · . ' 
1
a · 
· · th1s year which generated the boy- a corporate body, rather than as in- . · . . . The th1rd group took the position 
Cafeteria patrons have had to go cott. Only students were polled, dividuals only." Tony Edelman '74 Alan Fu tscher '77, "No they that the students should have been 
without lettuc~ _in recent weeks be- and were asked the question, "Do "If it's going to be a good boycott: don't have a right to say what we consulted and that any decision 
cause of a dec1s1on made by Father you support the Student Senate they shouldn't buy any at" all ... 1 should eat because we whould each sh~~ld have been based on the 
Mulligan last October that the proposal that non-UFW lettuce not think Student Seante should do be able to tell what we should eat ... opmiOn of the student body. Jerry 
Xavier cafeteria will only serve let- be served in the cafeteria?" away with it all." Gene Diehl'75 It's like a Big.Brother, J984, telling .Dahm '76, "I think the boycott is 
tuc.e picked by membe~s of the Eighteen people responded to the " ... it is a Jesuit University, and us ~hat we can eat, ·what we can ·fine, as long as we ge~ the ?Pinion 
Umted Farm Workers Umon. question and their answers roughly can take this position and should." do. John Condon '76, "If people ?f al~,the students. Bnan G1ovanni 
Mulligan's decision made official fit into three categories: those who CarolO'Brien '76, "I think that it's are that violently opposed to union 
75
• ... not many of the. students 
university policy of an October rec- support the Student Senate pro- good that· they're boycotting it be· ~ettuce, they aren't gomg to eat it if ev~n knew what was going·on ... I 
ommendation of the Student Sen- posal; those who feel that boy- cause of how the people in the 1t's served. The Student Councl is thmk the students should have 
ate to support the boycott and pur- cotting should be a personal de- UFW are trying t~ get as much ~u~ of line with saying what they bee~ polled, or something like that. 
chase only UFW lettuce. While cision, not a ·university one; those money as the people in other thmk everybody else feels like ... I I thmk the student senatOrs could 
Farm Workers' lettuce was avail- who think that a general polling of unions." Don Flynn '75, "Student don't think student Senate should h~ve done a better job than they 
able through December, January, student opinion should have Pnl· S~ante should investigate the con- really be aga~nst it ... I think the d1d ... I'm kind ol' upset about it be-
and early February, it is not ceeded the Senate's decision, which f01ct between the Teamster's Union stude~t ~Y 1s really indifferent to cause the student body wasn't di-
presently being supplied to the Cin- as it stands is not valid because it and Caesar. Chavez to ascertain th~ sttuation." Ann Byrnes '76, "I rectly questioned about the thing." 
cinnati area, with the result that is not representative. whether or not it is a valid moral thmk we should have lettuce here ... Out of the -18 interviewed only 7 
lettuce has disappeared from the Some of those who support the issue, and if it is a valid moral is- bec.ause .it's nutritional ... I don't students spoke in favor of,the ac-
salad bar of the Xavier caf. . Student Government proposal said: sue, then I think th! University beheve 1n defending two unions tion taken by the Stude~i Seante, 
An ~nformal poll was conducted Ron Cserbak '74 "I think they _needs to take a stand. . whothave a fight about pepole who while the ~emaining students felt 
f f t . r t l F 'd , . are oo poor to even belong to a they could t . t h. 
0 ca e erta c 1en e e on rt ay, (Student Senate) can and should Others who feel that boycotting union." Hugh Carmichael'75, "If resolution. no suppor t e . 
Brian Giovanni '74: Not ~any Don Flynn '75: The University MaryCatherine Bixler '76: You ·aughCarmichael'7&: thestU- GeneDiehl'75·It' J i U i 
?fthe students know what s go- needs to .take a stand. . have to think of the people who dents want lettuce, they should versity and c • tJa ~s:.~ nd-
mg on. · grow the lettuce, the children in have lettuce. · an e a s~ • 
RESEARCH 
· Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page · 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-pap, · 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
MUSIC INC.· 
with Donna Dube 
presents 
a 
--ROCK ·and ROLL 
REVIVAL 
Tuesday, March 12th 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
the fit?lds and things like that. 
• 
•'• ., ... , .. ,.,, '••• ,,.,., .... •'u•'" '!""''"' lhe t~A•• •• L•••-~:1 .. • 1 .# '•·•·~ •• -.,.. • :nl.t t:'""l''"' 
RESEARCH·ASSISTANCE,INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
t213l 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. FM91.7WVXU 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Opportunity to learn 
Real Estate 
In our special student training 
Program you can work part time 
now, full time later. We will assist 
in obtaining your license. For 
appointment call 761-5700. I . I . . • ' 
. . .: . . ·: •' . . . 
Friendly feelings and the great taste of 
Coc~-Cola. That's the way it should be. 
It's the~· thing. Coke •. · 
': •• : 1 •• 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by· "The Coca-Cola Botti" w rk c · 
·· .. ,' ·.· . ._-~·..,OIIIIill'llil. -·· .,. ----··-·· ;;;.;iij· ~-.;;,:,·;..;,;;,;=:;;;::::.:;=:•n~g;::o:,:s~o:::;m:pa~n:;y,,!;C:In:cin::,:;. n::at::;;i"~·  .... -J 1'1 
Second In .A ·Series xa~ier news march a. 1914' pagt:fa· 
Xavier '74:· The Idea Of.A Jesuit University. 
Layman .Interpret. s And Analyzes Faculty, administration and Cathoiic university. The char-
staff, religious arid lay, serve as acteristics which have been de-
wh I A "C h 1• " u • • ? Christian models in their manner scribed are not static but de-. at s at 0 IC.. Diversity. ofliving.Studentsarefarmoreim- velopingandmaturingalongwith 
~-----------------------...;..!------------.:.----Pressed by what they see their el- the Church and the society in 
· · . . . . the Campus Ministry team are ders do than by what they hear which we live. A mature Catholic 
by Ro:J.er~ck Shearer ment of Its obJ~ctives. Xa~Ier, for carefully chosen for their sensi- them say. The impact of a lecture university community is similar to 
Vice President for St~dent exam~~~~ . pomts to I_ts re- tivity to the problems and concerns on exercising Christian charity in the early Christian communities 
Development . sponsibihtles for developmg the f d h p . •n d our conversations is sharply re- which were characterized by the 
· h te · t" fth "t d o mo ern yout . ries ... an re-Twenty-eight colleges and um- c arac ns Ics 0 e .rue an per- r · d"l ·1 bl t t duced when the instructor makes joy and mutual respect shown by 
versities in the United States use feet Christian" in its students. digi~~sLa_rte re!l I y at va!n~ ed otshu- derogatory remarks about a college their members. 
· · .. · , d "C h . . en.... I urgies, re rea ... an o er . . ., . th~ ~d]ectives. Jesuit an at.· . E~ually Important Is ~he. cen- relevant religiously-oriented pro- offici~! dunng an mformal sessiOn 
ol~c to ~escnb? themselves. This ~rahty of th~logy a~~ phdos~phr, grams are planned at times and in after class. brief_.art~cle _wii~ enumerate. the m the curriculum. Centrality . places most suitable to the needs Finally, university guidelines 
P!actica.llmphcations for? umve~- he~e refers not. only to the re- and habits of students. (Xavier is regulating student conduct reflect Bit~ wh1~h acknowledges Its affi~1- quuement th~t studen_ts study the- an excellent example of how to basic Catholic moral values. Sit-
ahon with th? Roman Cathoh~ ?log_y a!ld p~Jlosoph~ but th~t t_he carry out this program.) uation ethics,: Relativism, 
Church. What 1t means for a um~ mst1tut10n giVe the h1ghest priority 1 dd" . 1. . t" Hed ni"sm and other popular moral · "t to b "J "t" "ll be d" t th J"t f • t f • n a ItJon to re IgJOUB prac ICe, 0 
vers;J' t e h e~':n WI 18· ~ edf!U~ ;.Yo ln~ rt~cl~on I? studentsarechallengedtoputtheirpositionsaresubjectsfordassroom 
cuss a anot er lme. t os? IBCipdmes. h aldohic um- Christian values into action on and discussions but are not the basis 
Not everyone associated with a 
Catholic university is expected to 
be a mature Christian. There are 
many who are struggling to find a 
satisfactory way of life. The Chris-
tian way is to be available and 
helpful to those in the University 
community who are not yet com-
mitted to a particular set of values. Broadly speaking, a Catholic versity gra uate 8 ou ave a off the campus. The world is full of for policies adopted by a Catholic 
university is one where God's exis- well-developed k~owledge of ~he people who have unfulfilled needs. university, For example, the estab- This brief description of a "Cath-
tence is proclaimed and where He theology a~~ ~h11f.~oph~ which From a lonely fellow student who lishment of an on-campus abortion olic" university is neither profound 
is acknow~edged as man's reason support a C nstlan I e sty e. needs a friend to a nation of star- referral service is a clear violation nor theoretical. It is intended to be 
for being. Anot~er e~sent~al ?lement of a ving people who need someone to of Catholic moral values. practi~al ~nd easily un~erstood .. I 
Just what does this mean in Cat~oh~ umv~rsity Is the 0 PJ>C?r· teach them how to better help A university is "Catholic" only hope It wdl be helpful m the dl8· 
practical terms? First, a Catholic t~ni.ty ~t provide~ to put Chris- themselves, there are many oppor- as long as its leaders strive to cussions which are scheduled on 
. university clearly acknowledges its tia~I~Y mto prac~Ice. Such oppor- tunities to practice Christian maintain the characteristics of a this topic for later this semester. 
Christian orientation in the state- tumties are plentiful. Members of Humanism. . 
Underg~ap~ u~u!!~!!~,~~~! .f.~26~.~~;.~~.~!~?!.~~ ~ ,~,!e!.'!~.!S2.~~!!.!!~ 
by Lawre~c: ~n: i'Rel. r" ology, the hard and soft sciences, personal development of the young quickly realizes how crucial to the and loss statements, and input-out-
Professor 0 d En us .a a Ions humanities, and literature. · students at th~ critical, maturing life or' his society is the process of put charts are all tools and there-
an conomics t · · th · 1" A th fr "t f ~ · h · 11 d 
· . . From the days of St. Ignatius up s ~ge m ~Ir · IVes. s e . Ul o providing the goods and services .ore· m~nt tee mea y soun trea-Througho~t t~e penod. o_f mter- to the present time, an identifying t~1~ commt~ment, the Jesutts en- necessary for the daily living of his tment m the ,classroom. But, !1 
?al reexammatlon at Xavt~r dur- characteristic of Jesuit education VlBloned the1r graduates as _peoJ?le fellow citizens. In modem s()ciety, busineBB doesn t succeed because It 
mg t~e last decade, one reahty h_as has been its objective to concen- who would exert. an elevatmg m- the functioning of the business sys- uses such tools; only if it us~s them re~am~ abu~dantly .clear. Xav1er trate efforts among people who fluence u~on the1r fellowmen .and tern permeates throughout t~e wise~y. Society stand~ to gam. fl:om 
l{mvers1ty wtll co.ntmue. to fu!lc- likely will assume. some roles of upon t~eu co~te~p?rary so~1ety. other facets of life. What then 1s busmess' su~cess m pro~~dm~. h~n. as a Ca t~?hc Um vers1ty leadership within society. At any To ach1eve thts Vlston, curncula more ligical than to provide to stu- goods and serVIces to meet cttlzens 
. w1thm the Jesutt mfl.u~nce. Nu~er- given time, it is impossible to pre- were developed to enable the s~u- den~ the curricular opportunity to desires and in providing incomes 
ous ?ther former re~ht1es regardmg diet which young people of today dent to grow an_d mature m- begin to come to grips with the re- for its employees and other con-
XaVIer were questioned; and ~orne will emerge as the leaders oftomor- tellectually. Curricula were de- alities of making a living and pro- tributors. Hence, the Jesuits' his-
were discontinued, such as mter- row. In the United States the Soci- signed to serve as tools to enable viding the means for living? torical concern for educating to-
collegiate footbal.I. Should the un- ety of Jesus has clearly ~anifested the s~u· ~nt to come .to grips .~th. An undergraduate business pro- mo~ow'~ _leaders has .carrie? Jesuit 
dergraduate. busmess ?rogr~ be its choice of potential .leaders by t~e ~1gn1fi~anc~ of hfe and hvmg gram carries a student into this Umverstties ·Ve~ logtcally. mto un-
the next !ea~1ty to be dl8c~ntm:ed, concentrating its educational.ef- wtthm ones sOCiety. realm of society to enhance his un- ~ergrad~ate busmess ~urncu~a for 
or ~o be stgntficantly restricted. ·forts and resources (until very re- Conventionally sponsored cur- derstanding of the decision-making educatmg tomorrows busmess 
I tis my conviction that our well- cently) to seminaries, urban univer- ricula in philosophy, theology, li- processes within ·business and of leaders. 
conducted undergraduate busineas. sitiea; and college preparatory high terature,-.etc. mlllt,e_sense within some of the consequences of these The balanced opportunity in 
program should·continue as an iri· achools; ' -·· · - · ·· · · · this ·context. So, :too,- do· extra-cur- deilisi'oruii To be. slue; teChnical ma- such a curric.ulum is quickly ob-
tegr~l part. of t~e Jeau~t identity of Although the several universities ricular and co-curricular activities. terial is irivolv~d; but,: literature v~ous. In th~ busin~s ~ours~, tech-
Xavier Umvers1ty .. In 1ts own way, developed independently, they So,. also, do~s an undergraduate cannot be a~prec1ated wtthout reg- ntcal mate?al whtc~ .ts .cntical to 
such· a program- 1~plements t~e seem to me to have assumed a sim- busmess cumculum. _ . ard to techf!tcal compo~ents of Ian- sound busmess decl8tons, can be 
~nc~ms.of the Jesutt and Cathohc ilar basic commitment. They seek A crucial component of the grad- !fUage. Debtts .and credtts, market- (Continued on page 5) ~~entity JUSt as ~uc:h .. as ":ell-c?n· to offer a balanced (although not uate's life and living P~~tems con- mg surveys, utventory con~rols, 
0 , Curtis Enterpri'ses and .New Era Records present . /prlng Get Away 
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOWI 
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIME! 
. . . Grand Prize 
f. Five, sunfilled days - four fantastic nights at the posh :'Pier 66 Motel" oEnRtDhAe oceE
1
an at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA! 
2. First-Cias round trip transportation from winner's location to FT. LAUD L 
3. Honda rental bike during the duration of your stay I 
4. Dinner for two at .the fabulous "Pink Puuy Cat" I 
5. , ·Dinner for two at the ''Windjammer" - . , 
6. Dinner for two at "Pier 66" - the world's most fantastic supper club overlooking the beautiful blue ATLANTIC! 
7. $100.00 credit account in your name at ''She" - the swingingest singles spot in Flhoridal T, Db~ name entertainment seven days a weeki 
8. $60.00 credit account in your name at ''The Button" - Lauderdale's leading after- ours c u 
9. $100.00 cash - to spend as you please! · · 
10 Each Second p;izes 
1. Three days, two nights at Holiday .Inn, on the ocean, at .FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA. 
2. Round ·trip transportation (from winner's location). 
3. Dinner for two at ''The Windjammer." 
4. $25.00 credit account in your name at ·"She.'' 
5. $25.00 cash - to spend as you please. 
1,000 Third Prizes 
1. Any one stereo LP or 8 track tape of your choice listed in the current New Era Records Catalog . 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
1. Contesl open onlv to bonafide siUdenls of an accredited. college. or universiiY: . 
2. Wmners w1ll be selecled bv lhe W.A. Wilholl Corporauon,. an mdepef1dent Judging 
' organization. Winners will be selecled a1 random and the dec1s10n oflhe Judges Will be 
fimil. A lisl of all winners will be available upon wntlen request to New Era Records. 
3. To register, prinl informalion in spaces provided on coupon.~ 
4. Enclose $1.00 for processing and handling. Remil by check or postal money order only 
PAYABLE TO: ""NEW ERA RECDRDS-CEI."" 
5. Mail your registralion to: ORDS 
NEW ERA REC 
SUITE 217 DEPT. 20 
3177 PEACHTREE ROAD N.E. 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30305 
6. Enlries must be postmarked NOT LATER T~AN March 81h. 1974. 
.................................................................... 
CURTIS ENTERPRIS~S - NEW ERA RECORDS 
"I certify that I_ am a student at ---~---,---,-~,---­(name of school) 
Name ____________________ ~-----------------
Address--------------------~---------------
City _________ State ----Zip-----
Phone ________________________ ~-
·•.·~···~••••••.••••••~•••~••••••••••••••-.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••~••••• . 
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Commitment Is Salad - Bowl Deep· 
EarHer this year, the Xavier News endorsed the let· 
tuce, grape, and Gallo wine boycott being conducted 
by the United Farm Workers' Union. At that ·time, the 
News supported the stand taken by the Student Senate 
on behalf of the boycott and the administrative direc-
tive issued by Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, President of 
the University, concerning the University's purchasing 
practices of UFW farm products. 
·.Today, we reaffirm our support of the boycott. In 
addition, we urge President Mulligan to continue his 
personal support as well as his moral leadership be-
fore the University in advocating the boycott of non· 
UFW lettuce, grapes, and Gallo wines. 
Further, we believe that the recent action taken by 
Student Body President Tom Zeno which resulted in the 
removal of non-UFW lettuce from the Cafeteria 
salad bar, was properly carried out as a responsible 
action. in his role as the Executive of "Student Gov-
ernment. In addition, we wish to commend those eleven 
Student Senators who withstood popular pressure and 
voted to continue Student Government's support on be-
half of the United Farm Workers. 
. It is very distracting to note that the latest hubbub 
over the removal of lettuce from the Cafeteria does 
not eminate from any position of moral concern, but 
rather a vague refer-ence to "student rights" in the 
catchy jingle, "I want lettuce." This latest situation pro· 
vided Xavier University with an interesting insight con· 
· cerning. its students: there was little, if any, vocal op· 
position to the University's support of the United Farm 
Workers' boycott so long as there was lettuce on the 
Cafeteria salad bar. The students and their Senators, 
however, reacted ·.when salad . was removed from the 
Cafeteria menu after it was discovered that non-UFW 
(Teamsters) lettuce was being served· and that no UFW 
lettuce was available in the Cincinnati area. The lesson 
to be learned is that an understanding on the part of 
students and Senators concerni11g the moral issue. under· 
lying· the lettuce .boycott was only salad bowl deep. 
When the going go! rough, they bailed out. 
Obviously, the ptlrpose of the United Farm Workers 
Boycott has been forgotten. Workers in the field have 
the right to choose the union, the contract, and the 
. working conditions they will op·erate under in the 
fields. Farm Workers have the right to a decent: salary 
and standard ·of living for their back-breaking labor 
in the harvest of the American produce crops. Workers 
have a right to support their families without the neces· 
sity of child labor which continues to be a flagrant 
abuse, despite Teamsters assurances to the contrary. 
Yes, the Mexican-Americans (not "wet-backs") whom the 
UFW is attempting to organize have the right to ask 
·for a share in the American dream. 
Seen in this light, the real question surfaces: will 
Xavier University, an institution embodying Christian 
principles of charity and humanity, support the boycott 
of the United Farm Workers or will it, in the light of 
the same moral gui.deline, p!Jrchase the lettuce of the 
Teamsters Union whose contracts were questionably ob-
tained and suppprted this past summe.r by the violence 
and murder ~o'rp~trated against the UFW? 
This is the real .question, and it is. the real issue that 
. the Student Senators and the whole student body should 
analyze. Its answer requires an informed· bases for: 
opinion, not hearsay of the· nature which seeks to. per-
sonally discredit Caesar Chavez or any teamster or 
grower. 
·it also requires a proper understanding of the role 
of Xavier University in the community, an~ nation, 
Christian commitment despite some misguided popular 
conceptions, is not a Zenoism but rather. the motivating 
spirit permeating the purpose of a distinctively private, 
Catholic University. The University, when it purchases let-
tuce, is making a moral decision on the above question. 
The University must not only profess its inherent be-
liefs but must be willing ·to lay them on the line when 
action is required. 
Two fundamental principles are, admittedly, at 
stake: the right to freedom of choice on the part of 
student, vs. the moral deCision the decision the University 
makes should it decide" to_ purchase non-UFW lettuce. 
There is no middle ground on this whole issue. The 
News, therefore asks students to consider this questio~: 
. Does the area of Christian responsibility extend be· 
yond the abyss of .an em.pty salad bowl? 
- W.L.A.; W.M.M., D.C.O., E.~.G. 
----Letters-----------------------------------------------------------------
Boycott: "Symbol.ic Chance".To ShowHumanitarian Concern 
Dear Editor: 
Thomas Flynn's Feb. 27 letter of bias and mis· 
information should be read with the following facts 
in mind: 
1) "Wetback" is to the Mexican national as '1nigger" 
is to the American black. 
2) Illegal nationals are brought fn to work by the big 
growers to break strikes. It is up to Mexico to loosen the 
restrictions on the obtaining of visas. It is up to this 
country to improve and standardize the agri~ultural 
workers' living conditions and minimal pay to prevent 
the profitable use of illegal workers (and make ob-
solete the quota laws). 
cial servfces provided. Workers in the field are not pro· 
tected atainst sprayed herbicides/pesticides. No bari is 
enforced on th; . most dangerous poisons. There is no 
hiring hall for job security through seniority. (Hiring is 
done on a day to day basis.) There is no guarantee of 
prompt grievance hearing or firing only with cause. 
Only the UFW ensures any and all of the above. In 
addition, control of the union stays in the hands of 
the rank and file right from the beginning. The Team· 
ster farm union does not. (Mr·. Flynn's reference to the 
steel industry is. somewhat ironic.) 
5) Mr. Flynn's knowledge of legality and legal ter· 
minology is sadly lacking. The Gallo industry/table· 
grapes/lettuce boycott is primary sir, and not second· 
ary, and is quite legal. I refer you specifically to the 
Taft-Hartley/NLRB acts. (Secondary boycotts,· by the 
way, involve another union, e.g. asking the clerks of a 
store to join the picket lines of farm workers.) A pri-
mary boycott is also called a consumer boycott. The pur-
pose of one is to make the consumer aware of the 
reasons for a strike and of his ability to participate in 
the meeting of the worker's demands. The consumer 
effects this most efficiently - by not consuming 
anything produced by the company the workers are on 
strike against. Primary boycotts are evidence of the 
consumers' monetary and spiritual support. for: the 
worker and the strike reasons. 
6) If one does not approve of action taken by the 
Student Senate and major complc;~int is registered with 
them debate and student balloting is a logical outcome. 
If one expresses surprise that Student Senate gets into 
all issues affecting the student body perhaps you do 
not believe in elected representation of the whole. . . 
7) We are taught to. fight i11justice. We are taught 
the dignity of man is beyond price. We are taught that 
"Christian committment, social conscience and human· 
itarian concern" are what set us apart forever from 
the. animals. We are taught they are quite hard to em· 
body, quite hard to put into actioii. I don't see many 
actively working toward fulfillment of "Christian 
committment, social conscience, and humanitarian con-
cern." These boycotts by the UFW are a symbolic chance 
to put your money where your mouth and humanity are. 
If you think more .of your stomach than of the neces· 
sary reasons behind and for a farmworker strike, you 
are condoning the conditions outlined above. What sets 
you apart _from the animals? 
Sincerely,. 
Kathleen Cusick 
3) The majority of Mexican nationals ore here on 
green card visas. Migrant workers who are U.S. citizens 
have social security numbers. One of these proofs of 
legal presence on U.S. soil and $25.00 initiation fee (to 
come out of the first paycheck)· are all the physical 
requirements for membership (UFW constitution· Part Ill, 
Article X, Section 2). The two percent dues check-off· 
every week i.s the ·lowest in the country for any union. 
The uFW Constitution initially states that "Any person, 
regardless of race, creed, sex, nationality, or ··political 
belief, who is employed, or actively seeking employ· 
ment as an agricultural laborer shall be eligible for 
membership in this Union." Part Ill, Article VIII. 
4) Mr. Flynn does not believe the plight of the 
farm worker exists. (A) The average life expectancy 
of the farm workers is only 49 years (22 less than the 
national ·average). This is due in large part to herbi-
cide/pesticide poisoning; influenza and pneumonia 
(200% higher than the national rate); tuberculos-is 
(250% higher); and accidents .(300% higher) (Senate 
subcommittee report on health services for domestic 
agricultural workers, '72). Of course nonstop 15 hour·. 
workdays bent over in mud and water don't help either. 
(B)· Neither teamster unions nor non-contracting gr9wers 
enforce rest periods, adult labor only, drinking water, 
toilets, or indoor plumbing. There are no medical/in· 
surance benefits, retraining funds, credit unions or.so· 
Salute to Rusche·. 
/ 
To the Editor, Xavier News: 
It would seem to us that many of the students who 
contribute much of their time to the university in con· 
structive pursuits never receive the recognition they de· 
serve. This evening one such student will make her fi-
nal appearance in an activity she has worked hard to 
see become an important part of our relationship with 
this institution. As one of the initiating sparks for inter· 
collegiate athletics for women on our campus, Marcia 
Rusche will be missed as a leade·r but more so as a 
friend. You've shown us what it's all about- the peo-i 
1 1 , , 1 1 1 , • • "o o • ;. o '• '• '• t. \. .. '· '• 0- ' 0- '. "- '• <- tl <.' '- (, " .. ._ .._ 4. ' 4 ( o. "" l. • 0 'o. • • ·, 
10 
''• 
pie not the scores - and we wanted to take this chance 
to publically recognize your efforts. 
Your Team Mates 
Anne Ernst 
Denise Glenn Joyce Young 
Katy Stratman Nancy Sohngen 
Ramona Way Brenda Knight 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tonight at 8 PM, Senior Co-Captain 
Marcia Rusche will appear in her last intercollegiate 
basketball game and thus become our first women's 
basketball graduate. . 
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Broad .Perspective On UFW Lettuce Boycott 
by Thomas E. Zeno · . . . · · . · . · 't · d · Student Body p 'd · _chmce of umon for hts employee's the university finds itself. There Its graduates to wtsely resolve the I expects m orms under Its con-
.. . . rest ent desir~s." The UFW's contention seems little doubt that the boycott ~oral isses ~hat will arise in their trol. Off-campus and commuter st~-
I am wr1tlng th1s information that 1t was the only true workers' is not only a political weapon· in hves, and thts process must be cui- dents are also expected to obey this 
statement in answer to a request union is upheld becuase the lettuce the area of UFW negotiations, but tivated while the students are at ~ode ~hile in th~ dorms. This code 
by the Student Senate to make isssue is not a jurisdictional dis- it is also a vehicle through which Xavier. If everything is structured, IS s.ubJ~t to rev1sion and has been 
clear to the student body the rea- pute between unions but a dispute the univversity can address itself students will not gain the in de- rev1sed m past years depending on 
sons for last week's vote by the between the UFW and agents of to the right of all workers to hu- pendent judgement they will need the students' display of maturity. 
Senate concerning the lettuce boy- the growers. man dignity. The Student Senate immediately after they graduate. Alcohol- Similarly, the univer· 
cott .. All information presented Do workers support the UFW has supported Fr. Mulligan in this ~owever, the ~hristian conscience sity regulates the code of alcoholic 
here ts gathered from sources avail- over the Teamsters? · position. Js not totally mdependent. It must usage. Five years ago, for instance, 
able to the Senate during. its debate Generally, yes. Although some Presently, this means the univer- be rightly formed ~hie~ necessi· no alcohol was p~rmi~ted. in t~e 
and from both. the Umted Farm workers support the Teamsters, sity will purchase only UFW ·let-· tate~ a prop~r exammabon of all d?rms. Today the sJtuatJon 1s qu1te 
Workers (UFW) and Teamsters elections supervised by the B' h t If h 1 tt . t .1 the mformabon relevant to a de- d1fferent. . view 'nts . . ts ops uce. sue e uce ts no ava1- cisio Oft d . . k' b pot · Commtttee and other impartial or- able, no lettuce will be purchased . ~· en ec.ts~on-ma .mg od- Drugs - The university pro-
NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
gani~ations have demonstrated the or served. Throughout October, No- Jes !lve mo~e 1~ o~r;:atlon con- hibits the use of or sale of drugs on 
workers want UFW representation. vember, and December, UFW .let- ~e~? 1?l ~ .oplcl dan dmany campus. 
For example, the four contracts tuce was not available and none 10 1 VI ~a s ~n.vo v~ a~ . must 
A short History that the UFW holds in the lettuce was served. It has become ·un-. make their decJsJons m thJs hght. These and other decisions direc-tly affect the university and its 
1935 -.National Labor Rel~tions indust~y were preceded by repre- available again and so no lettuce is A~so, u~like. Sh~mrock Foods, areas of responsibility. They do not 
Act is enacted but it specifically ex· sentatlonal elections - each was now being served. ~avJ.er ~n~v~rsJty JS not a neutr~l bind anyone outside its domain, al· 
eludes farmworkers from its pr te won by the UFW. · D Sh k F d t mstJtuhon, It has a firm commit· though it is hoped the reasoning 
. . . . o c· · oes amroc 00 s suppor men t to Christian princi les and 
bon and regulations because of the Is the UFWlettuce strike le ... a? the boycott? · l't Wh X . Pk d for such decisions is understood 
gr 't' 1 bb · · "" Sh kF d . b d mora1y. en av1erma esa e- d owers opposJ ton o y tn Yes. amroc oo s JS oun to pro- ·. . 't . . 1 d an accepted. Congress. H. h . b vide a properly balanced diet for chJsJon, 1 d1m~os~s ~ts ~~ra co ~ 0.0 Does th. is mean an end to free 
· . as t e str1ke een successful? th t d · t b d A . 1 t ose un er 1ts JUrJsdJCbon; but 1t 1s June, 1970- After ending the Not entirely, therefore, the boy- e s u enS~ y. s: ~a~agerJr important that a Christian in- speech? 
grape dispute (temporarily), the cott was called for. cfiolml pantyh, d' amt.roc f toho s ?0 Y stitution present itself to the world No. Debate and controversy are 
UFW ll f 
. d 1 tt · o ows e tree tves o e untver- . . . . · · ot d A d 11 · ca s or tmprove e uce Is· the UFW's call for a con 't . h b I h accordmg to Jts prmclples. Those n suppresse . ny an a posJ· 
k 
, . 1 d' . - st y concemmg t e oycott. t as · tt' be h ld b · d' 'd 1 wor ers contracts 1nc u tng m· sumer boycott 1e..,al? ffi . 1 't' h b ..,ho dtsagree must be free to say ons may e Y m tvt ua s 
d b t 
'f' • .. no o em .post 1on on t e oycott. b h n c u N t' 'll b 
crease wages u more spect 1· Yes because the farm workers It d t k t fi . so, ut t ey must also respect the o amp s. o sane tons wt e ll · · d t b tte k' ' oes no rna e ex ra pro tt, nor. ·. 't • 'b'l' · taken against individuals who dis-cd~. y atmed .a e dr wo~ mg con· disputes are not covered by the Na·does the university, by not serving unbt'-:ersJ ~ s. responst. IJty to Jts 
1t10ns an mcrease umon power. tiona! Labor Relations Act of 1935 1 tt pu he Chnst1an commitment. agree with university policy nor UFW contends that Teamster con- . . · e uce. Has the univ rs' k will any action be taken to censor 
tracts were "sweetheart" contracts Why should there be a boycott?Is lettuce important for a prop- d h e It~ ta en their legal right to freely express 
signed without the workers' con· The difficulty - and near im·erly balanced diet? stayn s ohn ot er moral_lssu~s?. their ideas. But, when the in· 
· . . posst'bt'l't _ f f 1 t 'k N L . . es, w enever the umvers1ty 1s t't t' · If · sent and only promotmg beneftts . 1 Y o success u s n e o. ettuce contams some vtta- . l d . . f . s 1 u ton ttse must act as an in· 
·for the growers. action in agriculture leaves themin C, but it is nearly 95 water. Its muo ue 1•0 tssues 0 ~~ral tm- stitution, it does so not only by rna-
boycott as the only non vilent · f t' · · t £ d portance, It makes dectswns. It jority votes but also by a 
Augv'lt, 1970- UFW calls strike means avat'lable to "armw.orker mathJor tuhnc ton ts ~s ~fivartte y oto f does not, however, in areas in 
· t 1 tt G " s.ra er an as a s1gm tcan par o h' h . . . 1 d. considered decision as to the moral-agams e uce growers. rowers There has· been a history of strikes b 1 ed di t w tc It Is not mvo ve such as the ity involved in a situation as seen 
import strike breakers to offset the being broken by the use of illegally a a anc e . . Vietnam war, the bombing of Cam- in the light of Christian principles. 
effects of the strike. imported strike breakers d to th ~s the lettuce ~oycott a moral bodia, impeachment, etc. 
. . . ue e 1ssue? In this particular instance, the is-
Dec. 29, 1972- After a two year fatlure of the U.S. Department of y . . . d th t f W~at are some specific moral sue is not whether anyone like let-
court battle, the California· Su· Immigration to effectively enforce es, ~~ m~ .0P~~o~ an a ~ stands the university has tuce, but whether the purchasing of 
pre me Court by a 6·1 decision up· the law. It is for this reason that ~anhy 0th er h1 tsf. e Jsskue at ~tllabe taken? 
holds UFW's right to a strike-boy- the boycott is used. ts w ? er t e armwor. ers ~~ . e Abortion - no information pro- non-UFW lettuce places the univer· 
cott because the position of the AT XAVIER permttted sel~·deter':"matwn m moting abortion is distributed b sity in a position of moral laxity. 
T 11 d 
· • • • · . matters affectmg thetr health se· h · · · Y D th · · h eamsters a owe growers to What 1s x~u.•s position on the . ed t' d d' 't i . t e un!Verstty, no patients are re- oes e un1vers1ty support t e grant "exclusive bargaining status boycott? curJ7, uca11~~· :n tgm ~ht.ts ferred to abortion clinics or other Teamsters if it buys lettuce to a non-representative union As I understand it, Fr. Mulligan mti. os unus~a t' a so manty rts· groups which promote abortion. which n9 one or only a few eat? 
h
. h t b 'd d th lt' h . d h . . an organtza tons suppor a move- Yes. As soon as the university 
. w tc mus e const e.r? e u 1· as comm1tte t e umvers1ty to ment such as the UFW ·boycott. Campus Ministry- the univer· 
mate form of favortttsm, com- support of the boycott because of U ll h h l ted t k sity takes funds from the General buys non-UFW lettuce, it has given 
pletely substituting the employer's the clear moral position in which suat Y c urc ·rl~t~ 1 grotuteps ab et Fee for its support monetary and moral support to a · · no s ance on po 1 tea rna rs; u · · cause it does not believe in. Such 
FREE POSTER! 
The Glenmary Home Missioners are looking for a 
few good men and women who believe in people. 
Share your life. with the people of . the South and 
Appalachia as a Priest, Brother or Sister. 
----------------------------------
0 Send for poster; · 
0 Send information about Glenmary Home Missioners. 
GLENMARY, Room 21, 
Box 4841J4, Clnclnnlll, Ohio 45248 
NAME_ .. _____ .. ____ -----~-----------------------
ADDRESS 
:' i ! 
AGE __ . --·---TELEPHONE ___ . ----------·-
as has been pointed out, the UFW lntervisitation - the univer- action would be irresponsible on 
boycott is more than political. sity established a code of behavior the university's part. Do not the students have a ______________ ..;.....;_;... ____ _ 
right to make their own moral Undergraduate B_ usiness 
decisions? 
Yes! Every individual must ad- Program Jesuit Concerns· 
here to the right as he or she sees 
it. It it! Xavier's function to prepare (Continued from page 3) 
,_-------------------------11 competently covered. However, im-
like a purely trade curriculum, the EXECUTIVE SUITE 
Before you choose a career, 
ccmsicler 11;11at' s not in it for you 
Decisions made in tlophouses ·may not be covered by 
the financial editors, but they're ai least as important 
to the persons involved ·as those made in prestigious 
offices. Perhaps helping with truly significant decisions 
is for you. A growing number of young people today 
are more attracted by a lifework than a lifestyle. Find 
out about the good things that are happening around 
the country. Let us mail you our free newsletter for 
young people interested in social action and religion. 
Just send name and address to Word One, Room 67, 
221 WestMadison Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606. 
THE CLARETIANS 
A ~oman Catholic Community of Priests and Brother!! 
student can examine the social, 
moral and cultural implications 
and consequences of these de-· 
cisions both in the business studies 
and in the conventional arts and 
humanities courses. He can begin 
to come to grips with some of the 
issues and problems in making a 
living and in providing for a soci-
ety's standard of living,. which all 
too quicly after graduation will ab-
sorb him for real. 
As long as Xavier University is 
concerned with the education of to-
morrow's leaders, as long as Xavier 
University is propelled by the vi-
sion~ of tod.ay's students con-
tributing to the improvement of hu· 
man living in tomorrow's society, 
an undergraduate business pro-
gram belongs among its set of cur-
. ricular tools. That is, unless some-
one can· find a way for human 
beings to live without their having 
to make a living, unless the busi-
ness of business becomes an op-
tional social exercise. 
On Friday evening, March 1, th 
Jesuits of the Schott Community 
hosted an evening of beer, eats, 
and get together for the members 
of the Senior Class from 7:30 to 
11:00 p.m. in the Community din 
ing hall. 
According to Stanley C. Tillman, 
S.J., an estimated 175 seniors from 
a 325 member class turned out fo 
the evening. 
This was the second such get to· 
gether held by the Jesuits this 
year. Earlier in October, the Jesuits 
sponsored a social evening for the 
Freshman Class. 
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Coach Brueneman's Battling. Musketeer Women 
Are Shown To Be The ''Superior ~all Club" 
by Tom Stevens supporting cast is more than ade-
quate. Anne Ernst and Joyce 
When Tay Baker and his bat- Young are juniors, Nancy Sohngen 
tling bevy of Musketeers took on is a sophomore, and Katy Strat-
the Thomas More Rebels last Dec. man, Denise Glenn, Ramona Way, 
8 at Schmidt Fieldhouse, they en· and Brenda Knight are all t'resh-
ded up with a 56·54 victory. The men. What that crew lacks in style, 
score shouldn't have been that they make up for in "form" (if you 
close. Xavier had the superior ball know what I mean). They've got 
club. desire and, believe it or not, ability. 
Last Thursday, Tony Bru- Says Brueneman: "They're a 
eneman's floor show featured the young ball club. Katy Stratman 
XU intercollegiate girls' b-ball has the potential of becoming one 
team and the TM Rebels (or, more of the finest basketball players this 
correctly, the Rebelettes). Wi"th school has ever seen. She's a tre-
three and a half minutes re· mendous rebounder. Great things 
maining in the game, Thomas are expected from Nancy·Sohngen. 
More had a 26-25 lead. Again, at Denise Glenn has exceptional 
that stage, thesco~shouldn'thave quickness and speed. As for 
been that close and the Muskie Brenda and Ramona ... they're 
girls certainly shouldn't have been young, rather inexperienced play-
losing. They had the superior ball ers, and all they need is time and 
club. attention to really tum into first-
Suddenly they started to prive it. rate ballplayers." 
With 3:21 to go Marcia Rusche Since this is the first season for 
feeds Nancy Sohn~en with a nifty women'~ intercollegiate ba~ketball 
pass on the left side of the lane. Af· at Xavter, Brueneman 1s very The Women's Intercollegiate~asketball Team . 
ter two dribbles and a shot Fancy pleased with his team's 6-5 won- (front, 1-r) George Soos, Joyce Young, Denise Glenn, Nancy Sohngen, Katy Stratman, Tony' 
Nancy has a layup. The s~re: 27- loss ledger. However, he is even Brueneman, Coach. 
26, Xavier. (Continued onpa~e 7) (back, l·r) Ramona Way, Anne Emst, Marcia Rusche, Brenda Knight. 
2:30 to to. With Xavier trailing by r-----......;.......;i;=---------------------------------...;;.,;.-_.... _______ _ 
a point, Rusche brings the ball up 
court, despite double-team pressure 
applied by the opposition. The girls 
score, and XU leads, 29-28. 
Thomas More brings the ball 
into the frontcourt and sets up for 
the go·ahead field goal. But Anne 
Ernst tips a Rebel pass into the 
path of teammate Katie Stratman. 
Katie snares the ball. Back to Er-
nst. She races the length of the 
court and cans a layin. With 2:01 
showing, Xavier leads 31-28. 
1:40 to go. Nancy Sohngen · 
misses a free throw. Marcia Rusche 
rebounds, dribbles, and· shoots. She 
scores. 33-28, Xavier. · 
In the waning seconds, Thomas 
More cuts the lead to two, but So-
hngen reels off seven straight 
p~ints quicker than Dave the Co-
keman can sell a soda. Despite 
poor shot selection and a lack of of-
fensive rebounding, the Muskie 
girls win, 40-31. 
The big play at the end was 
Anne Ernst's steal and subsequent 
layup. 
Nancy Sohngen ended up with 
14 points. Anne Ernst scored 11. 
"Kate the Skate" Stratman added 
8. Yet, Xavier would have lost this 
ball game to an inferior team had· 
it not been for the stabilizing in-
fluence of a girl who is referred to 
by her teammates as "Mom." Al-
though she scored only four points, 
Marcia Rusche played a big part in 
the victory. 
Coach Brueneman is very gener-
ous in praising the leadership qual-
ities of Marcia, vvho is the lone se-
nior on the eight-girl squad. "It 
(her leadership) is the intangible 
thing. It's something that doesn't 
show up on the stat sheet. It's that 
magic spark that makes a team go 
as a unit. It's the thing that shows 
younger players how to do it. 'Let 
me handle the ball in a tight sit-
uation. Let me bring the ball up 
against the press.' This is going to 
be a hard thing to replace." 
Marcia explains her emergence 
as team leader in terms of "my age 
and my involvement with the in-
tramural program. (She's been an 
aide to Brueneman in the IM De-
partment since her freshman year.) 
But I don't feel it as an extra pres-
sure. It's just a role that I put my-
self_in.'' 
So you can see that Miss Rusche, 
or Ms. Rusche, or just plain ol' 
Mom, is the leader of the pack. (No 
slur on the girls intended.) But her 
AUTO INSURANCE 
DISCOUNTED 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
JOHN BAUER ASSOC. 
:' 732~17-16 :.< 
' 
eer 
Remember the name ... 
you'll never forget the taste. 
Brewed naturally 
with pure grains 
and hops- so naturally light and refreshing 
-you'll never forget the ~taste. 
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In perhaps the Muskies' rmest showing of the year, freshman 
Tony Hubbard (35) goes up for two in Xavier's thrilling victory 
over the University of Detroit. 
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Recovered McCoy Conquers ·Det.roit; 
Xavier Falls Before Miami Redski_ns 
by Tom Usher 
. News Sports Reporter 
season. Assistant Coach Dave Fro- for next year though, as this sea-
man stated last week that "McCoy son draws to a close. Ron Laker 
would have started way before he who ripped the ropes for 17 against 
As Stan McCoy rifled the ball did, if it hadn't been for his in- Detroit, works well with McCoy in 
through a square made of tape on jury." As it is now McCoy is 100%, the Backcourt. Hubbard needs but 
the gym wall in early November, and moves with the q~ickness ·of a experience to come into his own; as 
he was intermittently -interrupted commuter leaving the parking he Jed the JV's in all categories but 
by Ass is tan t Coach Tim Meyer. without a sticker. one, hitting 60'!'i, of his shots, with a 
Meyer, a former Miami star, took Last Saturday against the Red- 14 point average. 
h?ld ofth~ ball, and after a leng~hy skins of Miami, Xavier sunk their The main cog to the Muskies' fu-
dlsse.rtatlon on how to pu~ cnsp- own ship with a field goal per- ture rests with the high school re-
ness mto the pass, handed 1t back centile of 41%, and a free throw per- cruits ofTay Baker. As of now, Co-
to McCoy. . · centile of 32%. Mike Plunkett led ach Froman commented that "No 
Four months and one injury the way for the Muskies 16 points, one may be signed until April 18th, 
later, Stan McCoy's work paid off but as Tony Hubbard commented, but right now we're taking a close 
as he hit 3 of 4. shots from the field "It wasn't all the offense's fault," look at Rick Apke of Elder, Joe 
to guiqe Xavier to a 80-67 upset as the defense was drilled by Ma- Sunderman of La Salle, and Randy 
over Detroit on February 25th. imi's Phil Lumkin for 22 points. Haefner of McNicholas." Anyone 
McCoy, a 6-2, 160 pounds freshman The Redskins entered the game of the giants above, combined with 
from Loveland,-Ohio,·has .become with a 12-13 record, but the Musk· this year's underclassmen could 
the Muskies playmaker these last ies coudn't capitalize on Miami's get the Muskies off their losing· 
few games. But not even his de- turnovers to do the job. treadmill and hurl them towards 
fensive skills could have salvaged The Muskateers do show promise respectability. 
a win against Miami. McCoy, how-ever~ hasn't been the shole story to Coach Brueneman 's Wonien 
optimism on the Muskie Campus. 
His roommate Tony Hubbard, a 6-7 The ''Superior Ball Club" 
freshman from Springfield, scored . . 
10 points, hauled down 13 re- (Continued from page B) build friendships." Marcia Rusche 
bounds, and blocked 5 shots in the more satisfied with the intangible echoes this· sentiment and adds: "I 
Detroit victory. benefits that the girls have re-play because I like it." 
McCoy who came back with 6 ~eived und.er his gui~ance. "I think. Tonight's 8:00 game with the 
points in the 67.-58 Muskie loss to ~ntercolleglate athletics for ~o~en Cincinnati Bible College will be 
Miami, racked up his ankle in the lS more than a case of wmmng Tony Brueneman's farewell co-
Thomas More JV game and was some games or losing some games. aching appearance at the helm of 
forced to sit out more than half the It's an experience; it's a time to the Muskie girls. It had been de-
cided last year that next season's 
team would be coached by a 
'&ade one tough st•mmer 
for two great years. 
woman, and Bruen em an accepts 
this decision in strde. 
Tonight's seasr Jle will·also 
mark the exit 01 . .istant coach 
George Soos, another senior who 
has aided the Head Coach in the 
Intramural Department for .the 
past four years, "George has pro-
vided friendship to both me and 
the girls," says Brueneman. 
Tlw Army ROTC Busic Camp. It's tough 
lk'CutN.' \'OU~lllk•muking up fo1·the eqtiJ"l' first two 
\'l'urs of ilw Ann\' ROTC t"our-Yl•til-Pmgnnn. ·nm 
\:cars in onlv six \,•eeks. · 
· Dtn·ing this time. while we're toug·lwning· 
up your body u little, we'll be e\'en toug·her on your 
mind. Bv asking vouto complete a concentrated 
cours(• oi· study cc;vering a lithe topics you missed .. 
. But when you return to colleg-e in the fall, 
you can look forw•~•·d to two pi·l·tty great years. 
You'll be earning an extra SIOO a month. up to tl·n 
months a year. And you'll also be euming an 
·officer's commissicin·whilc'you're eaming your 
co1Jege degree. 
. H you're tnmsfeJTing fmm junior c:olleg-<'. 
or for some othe•· reason you couldn't take tht' first 
two years of ROTC, loo~ into the Army ROTC 
Two-Year Program. 
Army ROTC. The mm:e you lcx1k at it. 
the better it looks. 
MY ROTC 
ER UNIVERSITY 
Cin.cinrtati, Ohio 4!5207 
Phone (!5~3) 74!5-3646 
Tell me more about why I 
should want Jo take Army ROTC. 
City ---------- State --~--1 
Zip 
Marcia has not won fame or for-
tune, but she has gained the appre· 
ciation, and friendship, of others. 
After the win over Thomas More, 
Tony Brueneman told me: "When 
you become associated with a pro-
gram, after a while it becomes the 
people, not the program, that· you 
miss." He paused. "When you walk 
away from it, it's not easy. It's not 
going til be easy for me." 
Dave Tom Offers 
Course In Basic 
Auto Mechanics 
by Mark Waper 
News Reporter 
Mr. Dave Tom, Assistant Dean 
for Housing, will begin offering a 
. six-week course in auto mechanics, 
starting this week. The course, 
which is part of a series of courses 
and programs offered by Breen 
Lodge, will be taught every Thu-
rsday, from 2-4 P.M. (approxi-
mately). It is open to all members 
of the university community and . 
there will be no charge. Sessions 
may have to be limited to about 
twelve persons, however. 
The · course is designed to teach 
something about basic auto me-
chanics to those who know little 
about cars. Although originally de-
signed for women students of the 
university, Mr. Tom remarked that 
there were just as many men stu-
dents who .were interested when 
the course was offered in the fall 
semester of 1972. · 
. Students taking the course will 
meet in the basement of Breen 
Lodge for the first two sessions, 
which will mainly consist of lec-
tures, question-and-answer periods, 
and the presentation of visual aids. 
Through the sessions, Tom hopes 
to determine more exactly what 
students want to know, although 
the thrust of .the course will be to 
concentrate on teaching car repairs 
and dealing with ·problems: 
presented by the energy crisis. Dur• · , · · 
ing ·the course, students will be us-
. ing the racing team's tools and fa-
cilities, and ~ill be actually 
working on the university's '74 
· •.• Mut~tan&~ll pro jed ear:· ........ ·" ·' :: 
) 
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~xAviER NEws==================~ Phil Department Marks Thomasfest 
ON CAMPUS ·by Stephen Kunath God." Rabbi Moses Maimonides ateoftheHebrewUnionCollege-
-. . . was an important ftgure in medi· Jewish Institute of Religion and 
The Xavter . Umverstt! De- eval Jewish Scholasticism. He died holds a Ph.D. degree from Harvard 
-------------·------------'-"" partment of Philosoph~ will com· shortl before the birth of Thomas University. He is widely known as 
· . . memorate the 700th anmversary of A . Y who was familiar with a seminal religious thinker as well 
Winner Announced · the death of St. Thomas Aquinas M~~:::ides' teaching and un· as a scho!ar specializing in medi· 
• The drawing of the semester raffle of Delta Sigma Pi was held on ?n Sunday, March 10, at 8:?<J P.~. doubtedly influenced by it. AI· eval philosophy, particularly the 
Wednesday, February 27, 1974 at 1:30 p.m. in the Student Senate Of· m_theCash ~oom ofthe Umverstty though Thomas refers to M~· work of Moses Maimonides. His in· 
flee of the Univi~f!ity Center. The wi~ning ~umber ~as 493 held by ~enter. Tht~: t~e 17th annual imonides in a very ritildly critical terpretation of Reform Juda~m as 
Amy Peters. The members of Delta Stgma Pt would like to thank a~l Thomasfest, wt.ll featur~ guest way the development of Thomas' a free religi~n or polydoxy 1s reg· 
those who participated in this semester's raffle for their suppor~. ·lecturer D~. Alvtn J. Retnes. of "ne~ative theology", a form of arded by many as 'the most signift· 
r--------------------------... Heb!ew Unto": ~ollege - Jewtsh what has been called "medieval ag· cant theoretical advance in Jewish 
Institute of Rebgton. nosticism" certainly owes some· religious thought since the emer· 
Dr. Reines will speak on "Moses thing to Maimonides. gence of~eform Judaism .. Cal~ndar Update: March 6-16 Maimonides: Man's Knowledge of Rabbi Alvin J. Reines is a gradu· 
Ifyourgroupororganizationhas~nyadditionsorcorrectionstoour BuckleyBoostsG. rad1• son A. bort1•0 .. 0· Sta· nee calendar, please submit the data to be pub~ished to the Student Activ· - . · ' . 
ities Offi<_:e in the University Center at Student Development Complex, by WUliam Arnold Right-to-Life Committee is a strong 
''we must not pull.the ru~ out from 
or call Tom Stahl at 745-3201. Thank you.. Editor-in-Chief national supporter of Buckley's 
Take advantage of the various tournaments an:d a~hletic a~tivities United States Senator James constitutional·amendment aimed one of our greatest political 
offered to you through the Intramural Department. Watch for detailed Buckley Republican Conservative at controlling· abortion. The Com· strengths - the Presidency." In 
information concerning the events in our Activities Bulletin Board in of New'York visited the Xavier mittee had criticized the po'sition speaking against the Par· 
the University Center Lobby. · · University c~mpus last Wednes· taken by Republican Gradison. · liamentary type of government, 
Note: Student. Volunteers Services: on Saturdays- Millvale tutoring day. He was in Cincinnati to boost ·Once thing became app. arent in Buckley stated that the relative 
· 9 30 AM B k 1 bb S d · t 6 45 A M h C · I d'd f Re stability of the Presidency is some· proJect; : . ., roc man o y. atur ay mornmgs a : . 'a t e ongresstona can 1 acy o · the course of discussion: Buckley 
car leaves the X.U. lot for Appalachia. Anyone may come bysigning publican Willis D. Gradison, Jr., and Gradison do not share iden· thing to be·held onto .. 
up on the Student Volunteer offtce door. against Democrat Thomas Luken .. tical views on the abortion issue. In Senator Buckley also commented 
Every Sunday -. 1-3:30 p.m. - Longview, 'recreation for mentally Buckley's appearance at Xavier fact, Buckley went so far as to say at length concerning the iSsue of 
handicapped kids. For detailed information on all Student Volunteer was primarily intended to blunt the that unless candidate Gradison public financing of election cam~ 
activities, ca)l John O'Brien at 745-3324. adverse effects of a pre-election came out full-square against paigns. Buckley stated that the vir· 
newsletter issued by the Right-to- abortion by November, he. (Buck· tues of the present 2 party system 
March 6 Life Committee, an organization ley) would have to withdraw his .must be preserved and that public 
e White Roots of Peace- American Indians. Women's Basket;ball- against legalized a bor~ion. ~he support in that election. . financing "creates a basis for frac· 
X.U. vs. Capital University, X.U. Fieldhouse, 7 p.m. "Lone Ranger" In addition, Buckley declined to turing our political system." "The 
double feature, X.U. Theater 8 p.m. TYPING comment on whether or not he be· corruptability of political con· 
March 7 IN MY HOME lieved Nixon to be guilty of crim· tributions," Buckley added, ·"is 
e X.U. Theater- Campus Ministry presents- James Brown, S.J. FAST. SERVICE inal misconduct in the Watergate vastly overrated." He also· stated 
Broadcasting and Society - Reciprocal Roles and Responsibilities. SPECIAL RATES scandal. He stated, however, that that if contributions of individuals 
10:00 a.m.: Crime and Violence on T.V. - and' the Audience TO STUDENTS the grounds for impeachment were are to be restricted, limits ought 
Response. · ·call 531•4729 broader than indictable crime. :~ also to be placed upon the ability of 
I k • organizations, SUCh as organized 
1 p.m. News in a Free Society: Its Impact on the Political Process in ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B;u~c;le~y!c!a~u;t•~o~n~ed~,~h~o~w~e!v!e~r,~that labor, to contribute pools of work· 
the Watergate Era. · ers to political campaigns. . 
8 p.m.: Broadcasting and Society: Recipracal Roles. and 
Responsibilities. · 
e X.U. Basketball- X.U. v.s Duquesne. 
e Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Hearth room, 8 p.m. 
March8 · 
e James Brown, S.J. -10:30 (or 11:30), Terrace Room: Potpourri: Ed· 
ucating People to the Use of the Media, and to Shared Responsibility 
for Programming. 
e X.U. Players present "Bus Stop", 8 p.m., at the University Center 
Th£ .. :;er. X.U. students admitted free with I.D. card. Other students..._ 
$1.00, Adults - $4.00. Special group rate of 15 or more - 75¢ a person. 
'Tickets now on sale across from the Grill, Showings- March 8, 9, 10. 
March9 
e X.U .. R.O.T.C. "Schutzenfest" Faculty and Administratien go to 
range by invitation. Prizes awarded. Card playing, volleyball, etc. 
N .C.A.A. ~asketball Tourney begins. 
March 10 . 
e X.U. Philosophy department presents its ''Thomas-Fest" 8·p.m. in 
Cash Room, Logan Hall; featuring Alvin J. Reines, Hebrew Union Col· 
lege - Jewish Institute· of Religion; - "Moses Maimonides - Man's 
Knowledge of God~'. 
Delta Sigma Pi Initiation, University Center, 6:30p.m. 
March 11 
e Sexuality Series "Sexual Anatomy", Terrace Room, 1:30 p.m. 
March 13 
Intramural&- Men and Women Softball entries open; 
.. Blarney Stone Days, Emerald Hall 
Mareh14 
Blarney Stone Days, Emerald Hall. 
'Marek 11 
e Blarney Stone Days, Emerald Hall 
Ides of March Caesar asaassinatecl 44 B.C. 
Film ..;.,. Camelot -Theater, 8 p.m. 
••• 18 
e N .I.T. Basketball Tourney begins. 
Film~ Camelot- 8 p.m. Theater. 
ANGIW'S 
1672 CALIFORNIA AVE.' 
FREE EXPRESS 
- .. :;. ... .. , . , .. , ,INCLUDING SUNDAY 
. 
. ; i 
'DELIVERY SERVICE·· 
TO ALL XAVIER DORMS 
WE'LL GIVE YOO.ALL THE FACTS 
AND ftGUUS ABOUT DIAMONDS 
T_he vai!Je ~f a diamond varies not only with 
the s1ze, but w1th the degree of-perfection in color, 
clarity and cut. We'll ahow you all the factors 
that influence the coat of a diamond. And 
.. -~•'!'l you find the finest for the price. 
. ··- .. ·-·- ............ . 
... 
' 
STUDENT 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 
INVITED 
201Io DISCOUNT 
TO ALL 
XAVIER 
STUDENTS 
DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621-o704 
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800 
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911 
TELEPHONE 242-6922 
PIZZA PIES 8" 12" 
'Plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1.00 1.65 
15'' 
2.50 
Ground Sausage ...................... . 1.20 
1.20 
1.20 
1.20 
1'.20 
1.20 
1:20 
1.95 2.95 . 
Bacon ................................ . 
Pepperoni ................... , ......... . 
Mushroom ............................ . 
Anchovie .............................. . 
Onion .......... : .. · .................... . 
. Green Pepper ......................... . 
Combination of any. 2 ........... · ....... . 
Deluxe. Combination of any 4 .......... . 
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 ........ . 
Extra Cheese .......................... . 
1.95. 2.95 
1.95 2.95 
1.95 2.95 
1.95 2.95 
1.95 2.95 
1.95 2.95 
1.35 2.25 
1.65 2.75 
1.95 3.35 
. 20 .40 
3.30 
3.95 
4.55 
.50 . 
' ~ . : ; . - . ! - ••.• 
'' ' ''.'~I>' • ( • ' . ' :' • • 
A· COMPLETE VARIETY: OF· 'I. 
HOGGIE SANDWICHES 
STVDY.ABROAD tbia ~­
·~m: 
· ~ceat UnivenityofP.m;. 
Colombia at Univeraity · 
JaverianL . · · 
·. ·A••tna ·at Univeraity of .. · 
Vienna. ....... ,- :· 
_.:··~ 
''•\.. 
Open to •elected Hi8b 
. Sch~l; Collep ana .Gractu~ · 
ate School :ltuclenw. 
. Detailed IDf-tiOn flom 
SUMMERSESSIONSOmCE 
XAVIER UNIVERSI'l'Y·. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45107 
(613) 7~1 01'. 
. (513) 745-3356 
·March 31st 
has been set as the deadline 
for submission of manuscripts 
to the 
atheaae.-
stutients who would like to sub-
mit selections of their work in 
either prose or poetry or who 
would like further infonnation, 
·contact:. · · 
. Dennis Kirley (761-4309) or 
Eugene Gryniewiez (385-6344) 
. · OPL~ .. 
· Sl :\ D:\ \ : 
·. TOO~ · 
·····. . . .····. 
:· .··· ........ :· .···. ·~ 
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: FOOD : 
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: & DRINK: 
: IN THE : 
. . 
:COUNTY!: 
• l ·~. ~~: 
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:(• '.·... ON ORPERS OF: $5.00. Oa MORE. , · BEER AND WINE 
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